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BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF ME
▪ Director of the International Children’s Centre of “Nairamdal”
▪ President of Mongolian Camping Association

▪ 34 years work experience with Children’s camp
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Counselor
Senior counselor
Methodologist
Deputy director
… till General director

▪ Our Children’s Centre established in 1978
▪ We received 530 000 children, to provide special training camp programs
▪ Welcomed 5 500 children from 50 foreign counties

▪ Our biggest challenges are state policy on development of children by abiding
international standards and concepts

BACKGROUND OF RESEARCH
▪ UNICEF Conference in New York since 2000 in designing of camp programs
▪ 2007 Nairamdal has organized the International Conference on “Perspectives of
Children’s Camp Development”
▪ I made presentation on ”New Steps of Development” at the conference. My question
was ”WHO IS A WORLD CHILD?”.
▪ The American Camping Association Conference held in Texas, USA in 2006 opportunity
arose to participate in an international comparative research study between the
International Children’s Centre Nairamdal from Mongolia and Hollows Camp in Canada.
▪ In 2007 Stephen Fine visited Mongolia to participate in the Conference on ”Perspectives
of Children’s Camp Development” and briefed Nairamdal staff how to administer the
survey.
▪ The survey is of importance as it was the first research to compare different countries from two
very different cultures.

RESEARCH SURVEYS
▪ The Nairamdal was the first International
Camping Fellowship member camp to be
involved in research in 2008 during the
30th Anniversary of its’ “Centre –
Contextual Learning in the Residential
Camp setting: ICC Nairamdal Mongolia”
▪ In 2012 ICC Nairamdal conducted
research for the current Global
Citizenship Study using benchmark
control group sessions and interventions
sessions that utilized the global
citizenship ”toolbox” of interactive
learning activities to improve children’s
participation, share information and
knowledge and learn from each others
and survey findings identified aspects of
Global Citizenship.

2008
2012
Research
findings

RESEARCH FINDINGS: 2008
Personal domain camp experience increased selfregulation, cooperation, spiritual understanding,
recognition of strengths, weakness and potential,
Habits of personal hygiene and action towards a fit
and healthy life style were established;

“Centre – Contextual
Learning in the
Residential Camp
setting: ICC
Nairamdal
Mongolia”

within the social domain, participants improved
communication skills, realized value of team work,
improved skills in group of planning and
organization, respect others;

Learning in the physical domain: gained
knowledge for sustaining clean air and
water locally and globally, value of contact
with nature

RESEARCH FINDINGS: 2012
What is a global citizen- campers ’self-esteem is
raised and they felt important, valued and able to
take responsibility and change things

Global Citizenship project used 4
subject area from “toolbox” of
interactive learning activities:
1. What is a global citizen?
2. Sustainable living board game
3. What is rich?
4. Why do we need to fight?

Sustainable living board games-campers
began to realize that everyone can behave
responsibility with regard to the world’
resources, and make a difference for the good;
What is rich?- campers began to
understand ways in which they are
”rich” and ”poor” and that there is
value in things apart from money and
materialism;
Why do we fight?-campers gained an
increased awareness of the causes and
possible resolution of everyday issues and
difficulties

RESEARCH CONCLUSION
Stress associated with living at camp
Communal living as socialization
Similar
between 2
countries

Experiential learning

Personal learning from peers

Research findings were
analyzed in 6 areas:

Councilors as positive role models
Social learning benefits

Very different perception

SOCIAL LEARNING BENEFITS: NEW SKILLS
Life skills

• Tent tour
• Eco program

Nature and
homeland

• Homeland 36
• Sports game

Health

• First aid skill
during
disaster and
emergency

World citizen

• Tradition and
custom of
nations
• Cultural
heritage
• Foreign
language

RESEARCH

World citizen

World child
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